The Bureau of Medical Marihuana Regulation received an overwhelming response from members of the public requesting to be a part of the 5 work groups. Thank you to those who submitted an email. If you were not chosen please note that there may be future opportunities. This is the first round of work groups so if you are not selected, there may be others potentially covering additional topics. The Bureau received 745 email requests. After the review of the 557 compliant email requests, the work groups are as follows:

**Secure Transporter**
1. David LaMontaine (Board Member)
2. Wisam Paulus
3. Heloise Glenn
4. Randy Yatooma
5. Shane Davis
6. Justin Hayes
8. Alan A. Crawford
9. William J. Cousins
10. George Brikho
11. Thomas I. Cox
12. Sandra McCormick
13. Jennifer Zielinski
14. Steven Haddad
15. Michael D. Stein
16. Shea Michael Boland
17. Tyree Williams

**Safety Compliance**
1. Nichole Cover (Board Member)
2. Benjamin J. Rosman
3. David Isenga
4. Chaim B. Colen, MD
5. Barton Morris
6. Bruce Stein, JD, PhD
7. Stephen Schneider
8. Omar Elias
9. Christina Montague
10. Richard G. Fitzpatrick
11. Mikhail Shikhmanov
12. Robin Puckett-Jervis
13. Ryan Ringold
14. Jon Mink
15. Renee A. Beardslee
16. Avram Zallen
17. Andrew Magnus
18. Paul Homeniuk
Provisioning Center
1. Donald Bailey (Board Member)
2. Robert Hendricks
3. Kimberly James
4. R. Lance Boldrey
5. Wesley Hunter
6. Jevin Weyenberg
7. Todd Kozicki
8. Paul Lauria
9. Matthew Abel
10. Jason A. Jansson
11. Brooke Malik
12. Gerald Millen
13. Nicolas Gonzalez-Podesta
14. Diane Brown
15. Nancy Morrison
16. Penny Milkey
17. Kirk Edwards
18. Bryan Swilley, DO
19. Jason Elmore
20. Douglas E. Mains

Processor
1. Rick Johnson (Board Member)
2. Craig Aronoff
3. Leonard Cusenza
4. Jacob Linder
5. Christopher T. Wasko
6. Josh Mayo
7. Matthew Roman
8. Joseph Kenwabiskise
9. Kyle Socia
10. Tony Ratliff
11. Jacob John Herbert
12. Anqunette Sarfoh
13. Dave Calkin
14. Michael D. Olszewski
15. Steve Miller
16. Bonnie Czander
17. Thomas M.J. Lavigne
18. Renee LaVelle
19. Dr. Fred H. Hambleton
Grower

1. Vivian Pickard (Board Member)
2. Adam Duke
3. Paul Weisberger
5. Randy Buchman
6. Jeff Nemeth
7. Elizabeth Queen
8. Matthew (Justin) Dunaskiss
9. Matt Sule
10. Amos LaRyanke Jungwirth
11. Ryan Alan Millsap
12. Jeffrey Scott Tenniswood
13. Eric Bray
14. Eric Kennedy
15. Steve Ratcliff
16. Steve Safie
17. Johnathan Finstrom
18. Mark Peck
19. Susie Raker-Zimmerman
20. Joseph C. Smith II
21. Daniel Robert Victor

Please note that the Bureau reserves the right to change the composition of any work group as it deems necessary throughout the process. The Bureau may choose a replacement in the event that a selected work group member is unable to attend the meeting. The work groups will include staff or other authorized individuals.

An email will be sent to those persons selected which includes the date, time, and location of the specific work group.

The work groups will gather information only and will not interfere with the authority of the Medical Marihuana Licensing Board or Advisory Panel procedures as provided under the MMFLA. LARA is in the process of starting the formal rulemaking process pursuant to the Administrative Procedures Act of 1969. To that end, the purpose of the work groups is to seek input on the regulatory topics. Regardless of participation in the workgroups, all interested members of the public will be able to participate in the permanent rulemaking process that includes public comment, hearing notices and draft rules that will be published for review and comment.

For more information, visit the BMMR webpage at www.michigan.gov/medicalmarihuana